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Abstract

Texts containing personal health informa-
tion reveal enough data for a third party
to be able to identify an individual and his
health condition. Detection of personal
health information in electronic health
records is an essential part of record de-
identification. Performance evaluation in
use today focuses on method’s ability to
identify whether a word reveals personal
health information or not. In this study,
we propose and show that the multi-label
classification measures better serve the fi-
nal goal of the record de-identification.

1 Introduction

Removing personal data in documents with sen-
sitive contents aims to protect privacy of an in-
dividual from a third party and is called de-
identification process. De-identification of elec-
tronic health records (EHR) became an impor-
tant task of applied Health Informatics (Uzuner
et al., 2007; Yeniterzi et al., 2010). Properly de-
identified EHR, if revealed to a third party, will
not identify the patient and his health conditions.

De-identification can be viewed as personal
health information (PHI) detection, followed by
alternation of the retrieved information (Danezis
and Gurses, 2010). The first phase, PHI detec-
tion, uses Supervised Machine Learning, Natural
Language Processing and Information Extraction
techniques (Meystre et al., 2010). Name, date of
birth, address, health insurance number are exam-
ples of PHI that should be detected:
[Name], [age], was admitted to the [Hospital]
with chest pain and respiratory insufficiency. She
appeared to have pneumonia ...

The present paper focuses on evaluation prac-
tices of PHI detection. Ordinary, the quality of
PHI detection is measured in counts that record

correctly and incorrectly recognized PHI words
and word combinations. Table 1 presents a con-
fusion matrix for binary classification; tp are true
PHI, fp – false PHI, fn – false non-PHI, and tn –
true non-PHI counts. Accuracy, Precision, Recall,
Fscore are used to assess PHI detection (Yeniterzi
et al., 2010). It is a common practice to evaluate
detection as a binary classification of word cate-
gories (e.g., accuracy of name classification in a
set of EHR).

Label \ Recognized PHI non-PHI
PHI tp fn

non-PHI fp tn

Table 1: A confusion matrix for binary PHI clas-
sification of words.

In this study, we argue that treating PHI detec-
tion as binary word classification does not fully
meet the needs of the de-identification process.
We instead formulate the PHI detection as a multi-
label document classification, where performance
is assessed through per-document multi-class clas-
sification. We propose that the multi-label doc-
ument classification better serves the final goal of
the EHR de-identification. We present a case study
where Exact Match Ratio, Labelling Fscore, Ham-
ming Loss, One-error are used to assess the PHI
detection results.

2 Personal Health Information

A high demand in exchange and publishing of
electronic health records promoted legislative ac-
tions of the patient privacy protection. In Ontario,
Canada, the Personal Health Information Protec-
tion Act (PHIPA) protects the confidentiality of
personal health information and the privacy of in-
dividuals with respect to that information, while
facilitating the effective provision of health care 1.

1http://www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/legislation
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1. Names

2. All geographical subdivisions smaller than a
State, including street address, city, county,
precinct, zip code, and their equivalent
geocodes, except for the initial three digits
of a zip code

3. Dates (other than year) for dates directly
related to an individual, including birth
date, admission date, discharge date, date of
death; and all ages over 89

4. Phone numbers

5. Fax numbers

6. Electronic mail addresses

7. Social Security numbers

8. Medical record numbers

9 Health plan beneficiary numbers

10 Account numbers

11 Certificate/license numbers

12 Vehicle identifiers and serial numbers, in-
cluding license plate numbers;

13 Device identifiers and serial numbers;

14 Web Uniform Resource Locators (URLs)

15 Internet Protocol (IP) address numbers

16 Biometric identifiers, including finger, reti-
nal and voice prints

17 Full face photographic images and any com-
parable images

18 Any other unique identifying number, char-
acteristic, or code

Table 2: Health information protected by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (US).

Similar protection acts have been enabled: United
States (US) has the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act 2, often known as HIPAA,
European Union (EU) - Directive 95/46/EC, or,
Data Protection Directive, although some details
vary. Table 2 lists categories of personal health in-
formation which are protected by HIPAA.

Responsibility to protect patient’s privacy pro-
moted development of tools which de-identify
electronic health records (EHR) (Morrison et al.,
2009; Tu et al., 2010; Uzuner et al., 2007).
First large-scale testing of de-identification tools
showed that some of the protected categories do
not appear in EHR (Uzuner et al., 2007). The
absent categories included vehicle and device se-
rial numbers, account numbers, internet protocol,
URLs, and email. At the same time, references
to health care providers (e.g., hospital, clinic) and
professionals (e.g., doctors, nurses) frequently ap-
peared and had been shown to reveal patient’s
health information. Table 3 summarizes the em-
pirical evidence.

The de-identification systems usually benefit
from the use of machine learning algorithms and
text analysis methods (Meystre et al., 2010).

2http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/index.html

1. Age

2. Address

3. Dates

4 Doctor

5 Hospital

6 ID

7 Location

8 Patient

9 Phone

Table 3: PHI categories prevalent in EHR de-
identification.

In practice, the PHI detection tools are usually
trained and tested on same type of documents
and/or documents originated from the same health
care provider. They require a substantial amount
of stored labeled training data and consume con-
siderable time for its processing. We summarize
relevant characteristics of the current PHI detec-
tion tools as follows:

• The goal of PHI detection is to detect per-
sonally identifiable information (e.g., name,
address, age-identifying date).

• PHI detection applies to documents which
are guaranteed to contain patient’s health in-
formation (e.g., EHR).
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• A common detection task is to identify
whether a word bears PHI or not; for exam-
ple, a phone number is PHI. Significant work
was done to detect PHI indicators according
to the HIPAA directives: detect and eliminate
age-defining dates, postal codes, telephone
numbers, social insurance numbers, etc.

3 Common Measures for PHI Detection

Currently, PHI detection methods are evaluated
through their ability to correctly identify a PHI
word category (e.g., John should be marked as a
name) (Uzuner et al., 2007; Meystre et al., 2010;
Morrison et al., 2009). This is done through as-
signing a word into two categories (i.e., binary
classification), with more emphasis put on a cor-
rect labeling of PHI words.

Binary classification performance is the most
general way of comparing the detection methods.
It does not favour any particular application. The
method’s performance is assessed on all the input
texts (e.g., correctly classified names in all the in-
put discharge summaries). Introductions of new
methods usually do not provide a detailed analy-
sis of per-document detection results (Aberdeen et
al., 2010; Gardner et al., 2010; Tu et al., 2010;
Yeniterzi et al., 2010).

Focus on one class prevails in text classification,
information extraction, natural language process-
ing and bioinformatics. In those applications, the
number of examples belonging to one class is of-
ten substantially lower than the overall number of
examples. The same condition holds for the ratio
of PHI words to all the words in electronic health
records.

The PHI detection evaluation goes as follows:
within a set of PHI categories there is a category
of special interest (e.g., names). This category is
designated as a positive class. The negative class
is either all other words or another PHI category.
The measures of choice calculated on the positive
class are:

Precision =
tp

tp + fp
(1)

Recall =
tp

tp + fn
(2)

Fscore =
(β2 + 1)tp

(β2 + 1)tp + β2fn + fp
(3)

All the three measures concentrate on the posi-
tive class (e.g., names):

Recall is a function of its correctly classified ex-
amples tp (e.g., John is classified as a name)
and its misclassified examples fn (e.g., John
is classified otherwise).

Precision is a function of tp and examples
misclassified as positives (fp) (e.g., Table is
classified as a name).

Fscore usually balances Precision and Recall
with β = 1.

Accuracy does not distinguish between the num-
ber of correct labels of PHI and non-PHI classes.
However, it approximates an over-all probability
of correct classification (e.g., John classified as a
name and Table is not classified as a name):

Accuracy =
tp + tn

tp + fn + fp + tn
(4)

Further, we argue that performance measures
other than per-class Accuracy, Fscore, Precision,
Recall do apply to PHI detection and can be ben-
eficial for EHR de-identification. Our argument
focusses on the fact that the binary per-word clas-
sification leaves aside the quality of PHI detection
in a document.

4 Paradox of high PHI detection and the
PHI leakage risk

We claim that the currently reported PHI detection
may not be sufficient to select methods which bet-
ter prevent PHI leaks. We substantiate the claim
by referring to the re-identification risk, i.e. the
risk of identification of an individual from de-
identified documents. The risk was actively stud-
ied for numerical data (El Emam et al., 2008).

Note that documents with undetected PHI can-
not have PHI altered, thus, cannot be completely
de-identified. Thus, the re-identification risk de-
pends on accuracy of PHI detection. At the same
time, accuracy computed for word categories can-
not solely account for EHR de-identification.

Let’s have a set of records where every record
contains three names: Patient, Location and Hos-
pital. Suppose a de-identification method cor-
rectly detects 297 PHI indicators and misses 3.
Consider two outcomes:

• if the three PHI indicators are missed in the
same EHR, then that EHR poses a high risk
of a unique patient identification;
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• however, if the three indicators are missed in
three separate EHR, then the re-identification
risk is substantially lower.

To have a balanced picture of the document de-
identification , we add another dimension, namely,
distribution of missed PHI within the de-identified
documents. Based on the missed PHI, we as-
sign a de-identified document into the following
re-identification groups:

high risk : a third party can identify an individual
from the document content (e.g., Patient, Lo-
cation, Hospital are not detected, hence, not
de-identified);

medium risk : a third party needs one or two
sources of additional information to identify
an individual (e.g., Hospital is detected, but
Patient and Location are not detected and not
de-identified);

low risk : a third party needs several additional
sources to identify an individual.

Section 5 presents a case study where a highly ac-
curate PHI detection can still leak patient’s health
information through not properly de-identified
EHR.

5 A case study

In this section, we illustrate the paradox of report-
ing binary classification results for PHI detection.
Our scenario presents the situation in which three
detection methods achieve similar error rates on
every PHI category. Nevertheless, we further show
that these methods are responsible for significantly
different PHI leaks.

Let’s have 500 EHR, where each document re-
ports on one patient (e.g., referral letters, dis-
charge summaries, lab reports). Detection meth-
ods A,B,C process the documents and obtain
same scores in per-word classification. For each
method, Recall ranges from 78.5% for Locations
to 98.5% for Dates; the PHI indicators are missed
as follows: Age – 1, Dates – 5, Doctor – 18, Hos-
pital – 4, ID – 5, Location – 7, Patient – 5. 3

Thus, we can conclude that the three methods
are equally strong performers in PHI detection.
But will this observation always be the case? We

3These results and the number of words in each PHI cat-
egory would be all the information necessary to compute the
binary evaluation measures.

will now show that the superiority of one methods
towards other methods largely depends on the ap-
plied evaluation measures. Let’s assume that the
three method errors were distributed considerably
differently in per-document basis:

A in each document, A has missed no more than
one PHI word; thus, there were 45 documents
that had 1 missed PHI;

B if B misses a patient, then it misses a doctor,
date, a location and ID in the same docu-
ment; for other documents, B missed no more
than one PHI word; thus, there were 5 doc-
uments with 5 different PHI missed and 20
documents with 1 missed PHI;

C always misses doctor names and another PHI
in the same document; other PHI words were
missed “one word per document”; thus, 18
documents missed 2 different PHI and 9 doc-
uments missed 1 PHI.

We can assume that the highest risk of patient
identification comes from the 5 documents with
original patient and doctor names, location indica-
tors, numerical ID and dates. The lowest identi-
fication risk comes from the documents with one
un-altered PHI example.

In terms of risk levels, A leaked 45 low risk doc-
uments. B leaked 25 documents with un-detected
PHI, among those 5 high-risk documents and 20
low-risk documents. C leaked 27 documents,
among those – 18 medium-risk documents and 9
low-risk documents. Table 4 presents the risks as-
sociated with every method.

Method De-identified documents
High risk Medium risk Low risk

A – – 45
B 5 – 20
C – 18 9

Table 4: Risks of the de-identified documents.

Binary classification results, Recall and error
scores, do not differentiate between the three de-
tection methods which contribute differently to re-
identification risk prevention. Consequently, they
may not lead to an appropriate selection of a detec-
tion method. To find a better selection approach,
we recall that the PHI detection serves as the first
step of the de-identification.
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The detection goal, therefore, is to find so much
of patient information in a document that its alter-
ation will make the patient non-identifiable. This
focusses us on two characteristics of a detection
method:

1. the capability with respect to PHI word cate-
gories;

2. the ability to detect PHI categories within a
given document.

We will now show that the two-dimensional
PHI detection evaluation can be accommodated
through the multi-labelling classification setting.

6 Multi-label classification

In multi-labelled classification, the document can
be classified into several of l non-overlapping cat-
egories Ci (Sokolova and Lapalme, 2009). Ex-
amples include classification of functions of yeast
genes (Mewes et al., 1997), identifying scenes
from image data (Li et al., 2006), text-database
alignment and word alignment in machine trans-
lation (Snyder and Barzilay, 2007), etc. In text
mining of medical information, multi-label classi-
fication methods can be evaluated on OHSUMED,
a collection of medical references (Hersh et al.,
1994). When the learning task is document topic
classification, multi-labelling is often referred as
multi-topic classification (e.g., classification of
clinical texts based on assigned multiple disease
codes ICD-9-CM (Sasaki et al., 2007)).

The quality of multi-labelling classification is
assessed through either partial or complete label
matching (Kazawa et al., 2005); the latter is of-
ten referred to as exact matching. For an individ-
ual PHI category Ci, the assessment is defined by
tpi, fni, tni, fpi. The following measures evaluate
the performance on per-document:

• Exact Match Ratio (EMR) estimates the av-
erage per-document exact classification;

• Labelling Fscore (LF) estimates the aver-
age per-document classification with partial
matches;

• Hamming Loss (HL) is the average per-
document per-class total error;

• One-error (OE) estimates the proportion of
documents with the mislabeled top label.

EMR,LF ,HL count correct or incorrect label
identification independently of their order or rank;
OE counts incorrect labelling of the top ranked
label.

In the formulae below, Li = Li[1], . . . , Li[l] de-
notes a set of class labels for xi, Li[j] = 1 if Cj is
present among the labels and 0, otherwise; Lclass

i

are labels given by a method, Ldata
i are the doc-

ument labels; Lt
i is the top ranked label, I is the

indicator function.

EMR =
1

n

n∑
i=1

I(Lclass
i = Ldata

i ) (5)

LF =
2

n

n∑
i=1

l∑
j=1

Lclass
i [j]Ldata

i [j]

(Lclass
i [j] + Ldata

i [j])
(6)

HL =
1

nl

n∑
i=1

l∑
j=1

I(Lclass
i [j] ̸= Ldata

i [j]) (7)

OE =
1

n

n∑
i=1

I(Lt
i ̸= Lt

i) (8)

For EMR and LF , higher values show a better
match between input and output labels. For HL
and OE , the reverse is true.

7 PHI detection as a multi-label
classification

We formulate PHI detection as a multi-label clas-
sification problem, where labels represent PHI cat-
egories. In this case, a document is assigned a la-
bel if the corresponding PHI category is found in
the document contents.

Let’s consider three labels: a name, a loca-
tion, and the “other PHI” (e.g.,a doctor, ID, age).
Knowing all the three pieces of information allows
for identification of an individual, i.e., represents a
high re-identification risk. We assume that the in-
put labels are set to 1 as EHR contains the patient
information in all the three categories.

If a method properly detects the three cate-
gories, then the output EHR should not contain
that information. Hence, all the three output la-
bels should be 0. If a PHI word is not detected
and the information leaks out, then the EHR out-
put label for the corresponding category is 1. This
implies that a poorer PHI detection is signaled by
a bigger match between the input and output la-
bels. A smaller match between the labels signals
otherwise.
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In terms of the measures introduced in Section
6, we interpret their values as follows:

EMR is 0 if there is no EHR with PHI missed
in all the three categories; if EMR > 0, then
there is at least one EHR with undetected PHI
in all the three categories;

LF is higher when there are more EHR with sev-
eral undetected PHI;

HL is lower when there are more EHR with unde-
tected PHI;

OE is lower when more EHR contain the top PHI
undetected.

We apply the multi-label measures to evaluate
A,B,C performance given in Section 5. To find
the top ranked label, we note that the geographic
information has the biggest impact on person re-
identification (Herzog et al., (2007); El Emam et
al., 2008). Thus, the location is designated as the
top PHI category; its detection results are used to
compute OE . As an intermediate step, Table 5
reports the exact and partial label matches for the
three methods. The measure values are reported in
Table 6.
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A – 11.25 1455 493
B 5 7.50 1465 493
C – 9.45 1455 493

Table 5: Counts of exact and partial label matches
for A,B,C.

Method Multi-label measures
EMR LF HL OE

A 0.00 0.045 0.97 0.986
B 0.01 0.030 0.98 0.986
C 0.00 0.038 0.97 0.986

Table 6: Multi-label evaluation of methods A,B,C

EMR, the win-or-loose measure, shows that
B outputs EHR with a high re-identification risk.
OE shows that A,B,C output the same volume of
documents in which the top ranked PHI was un-
detected. LF is the most discriminative measure
among those applied: it marks B as the most un-
safe detector, C – as a distant second, and A - as
the safest detection method .

This empirical comparison shows that the
A,B,C performance is not equivalent for the PHI
detection, although the binary classification mea-
sures led us to believe otherwise in Section 5.
In fact, the method performance can be consid-
ered significantly different if the re-identification
risk is taken into account. We have shown that
the multi-label classification measures account for
that difference: LF differentiated between the
three methods, EMR,HL differentiated between
B and A, C, although they marked the perfor-
mance of A,C as equivalent; OE illustrated that
the three methods equally missed the location in-
formation.

In terms of the re-identification risk, EMR
singles out methods with potentially higher re-
identification risk, LF separates the high, medium
and low risk methods; OE concentrates on the
most important category; evaluation by HL is
more subtle.

Efficiency of multi-labelled classification has
been discussed by Kazawa et al (2005), Fujino et
al (2008), Mencia et al (2010). They showed that
classification costs depend on the prior knowledge
about the labels (e.g., established correspondence
between training and test labels) and are propor-
tional to the number of label categories per exam-
ple. We leave the analysis of efficiency of multi-
labelled PHI detection for future work.

8 Related Work

Several PHI detection tools were developed and
deployed to process EHR data. These tools fo-
cus on retrieval of patient’s personally identi-
fiable information, such as patient’s name, ad-
dress, the name and address of the health care
provider or insurer. The tools de-identify clin-
ical discharge summaries (Uzuner et al., 2008),
nurse notes (Neamatullah et al., 2008), pathol-
ogy reports (Beckwith et al., 2006). So far, the
published work on PHI de-identification reports
results in terms of binary classification. Preci-
sion, Recall, Fscore, Accuracy are reported for
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PHI categories (e.g., name, address) but not for
per-document performance.

A common presentation of a PHI detection
method would include the use of dictionaries of
local personal and geographic names. For exam-
ple, in (Neamatullah et al., 2008), the authors built
a system to detect PHI in nurse notes. Manual
de-identification of the notes is highly accurate:
the averaged manual Precision = 98.0%. To im-
prove the automated de-identification, the authors
use customized dictionaries of local person, geo-
graphic and health care provider names. Without
the localized dictionaries, the tool’s overall Preci-
sion is 72.5%. When the dictionaries are used, the
tool’s overall Precision is 74.9%. The tool’s per-
formance substantially varies on identification of
individual categories. For person names, the use
of the customized dictionaries is adverse: Preci-
sion = 73.1% without the dictionaries and 72.5%
– with them. Location detection, in contrast, con-
siderably improves with the use of the local dictio-
naries: Precision increases from 84.0% to 92.2%
when the local information is available, Recall –
from 37.0% to 97.0%. The use of customized
dictionaries of local names, health care providers,
acronyms and “do not remove” medical terms was
shown to improve the PHI detection on heteroge-
nous EHR, gathered from several regional clinics
(Tu et al., 2010). The reported Fscore increases
from 77%, without the use of customized dictio-
naries, to 90%, when the dictionaries are used.

Testing detection methods on altered versions
of same documents is another common trend in
evaluation. EHR de-identification systems are
commonly trained on re-synthesized records, i.e.
records where real identifiers are substituted by
synthetic ones. The re-synthesis effects on per-
sonal information detection were studied in (Yen-
iterzi et al., 2010); the researchers used the
de-identification system first introduced by (Ab-
erdeen et al., 2010). The system’s Fscore de-
clined from 98.0%, when tested on re-synthesized
records, to 72.8% when tested on original records.
When trained on records with original PHI, the
system’s performance fluctuated less: Fscore was
96.0%, when tested on original records, and
86.2%, when tested on re-synthesized records.

The reported accuracy, however high, does not
provide enough data for a thorough understanding
of the PHI de-identification. We suggest to incor-
porate the re-identification risk in the reported re-

sults. This can be done, for example, through per-
document performance evaluation.

Relations between disclosed parts of personal
information are studied for social networks. In
(Al-Faresi et al, 2010), the authors apply Bayesian
networks to model the risk of re-identification
from email and a forum post. In (Domingo-Ferrer,
2009; Domingo-Ferrer and Saygin, 2009), the au-
thors discuss privacy risk scores where private
data categories are assigned sensitivity weights.
The authors do not report how the weights should
be calculated or what private categories are sug-
gested. De-identification and re-identification pro-
cesses are also left out of the study scope.

9 Conclusions and Future Work

Prevention of patient PHI leaks into a public do-
main has traditionally been an obligation of those
responsible for the safeguarding of the informa-
tion. Such obligation, reinforced by legislative
requirements, prompted development of PHI de-
identification methods and tools. Machine Learn-
ing, Natural Language Processing and Informa-
tion Extraction techniques became essential parts
of the de-identification process.

In this study, we have proposed a new approach
to the evaluation of PHI detection, the first part
of the de-identification. Our approach focuses
on the method’s ability to detect the PHI infor-
mation within a document. We have argued that
this not yet been done in studies of PHI detection.
We proposed performance measures which origi-
nate in multi-label classification: Exact Match Ra-
tio, Labelling F-score, Hamming Loss, One-error.
Our case study of electronic health record de-
identification has presented an application which
benefits from the use of these measures. We also
have presented PHI detection as the multi-label
classification problem.

Our future work will follow several intercon-
nected avenues: incorporate PHI alteration in free-
form texts, find new characteristics of the methods
that must be evaluated, consider new measures of
method performance, and search for PHI detection
applications other than EHR de-identification.
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